Models for Trauma, Addiction & Criminal Justice

Choose 1 Core Curriculum + Workbook | Day 1 & 2

1. Girls & Empowerment - Voices
CANDICE NORCOTT, PhD & TAMMY ROTHSCILD - A trauma-informed, 18 session program with topics that include developing a positive sense of self, building healthy relationships, substance abuse, wellness, sexuality and planning for a positive future. Trauma is also addressed. Voices can be used in schools, treatment facilities, and juvenile justice settings. Dr. Candice Norcott was recently featured in the documentary “Surviving R. Kelly.”

2. Women & Addiction - Helping Women Recover*
CAROL ACKLEY, LADC - A 17 session, evidence-based treatment model that integrates theories of addiction, women’s psychological development, and trauma. This curriculum is strengths-based and responsive to women’s gender-specific needs for healing and support. The criminal justice version will also be discussed.

3. Men & Addiction - Helping Men Recover*
RICK DAUER, LADC & ROBERTO RODRIGUEZ, MA - The first gender-responsive and trauma-informed treatment curriculum for men! This 18 session program addresses male socialization in recovery, the relational needs of men, and abuse and trauma. Implementation for corrections will also be discussed.

4. Women & Anger - Beyond Anger & Violence*
EILEEN RUSSO, MA & GINA FEDOCK, LMSW, PhD - A 21 session, research-based curriculum for women who are struggling with anger. Beyond Anger & Violence is the first manualized intervention for women that focuses on their own anger, as well as anger and violence that may have experienced from others. Beyond Violence, the criminal justice version is also discussed.

5. Women/Girls & Trauma - Beyond Trauma
TWYLA WILSON, LCSW - The revised 12 session Beyond Trauma program for women incorporates the insights of neuroscience with the latest understanding of trauma and PTSD. Each session has also been adapted for girls. The program uses cognitive-behavioral techniques (CBT), mindfulness, expressive arts and body-oriented exercises (inc. yoga).

Choose A Brief Curriculum | Day 3

Healing Trauma for Women or Exploring Trauma For Men

*Criminal Justice Workbooks - Your receive a core curriculum workbook designed for community programs. Some curricula have an optional special edition workbook for use in the criminal justice system, select when you register.

June 4th - 6th, 2019
Hilton Hotel, Stamford, CT, USA

Up to 18.5 Credits | $395 by 4/1 | $450 by 5/28
Group 8+ $365 | Hotel $139

www.covingtonconference.com

Stephanie Covington, PhD
Deepen your understanding of gender-responsive and trauma-informed services at this 25 day conference. Dr. Covington is an internationally recognized clinician, organizational consultant, and lecturer. She has focused on the creation of gender-responsive and trauma-informed services including designing women’s services at the Betty Ford Center, and developing programs for women in criminal justice settings.

Special Events
MONDAY ARRIVE EARLY
Tour of Liberation’s Men & Women Programs | 2pm
Film CAREgivers | 6pm
Open to Guests

TUESDAY DAY 1
Women in the Criminal Justice System with Dr. Covington | 7pm

WEDNESDAY DAY 2
A Woman’s Way through The Twelve Steps by Hazelden Betty Ford | 7pm
Limited FREE Books
Also open to women & women’s groups in Recovery

HEALING ARTS SPACE
by TOIVO
BOOK YOUR HOTEL
Conference Rate $139
Extend your stay! The hotel group rate applies 3 days before and after the conference. New events added on Monday, check-in early!
Hilton Stamford Hotel & Executive Meeting Center
1-203-967-2222 Special Rate Name: CT Women’s Consortium

20% OFF MATERIALS
NEW! Discounted Books/Materials
New this year our Premier Sponsor, Hazelden Publishing, is offering the facilitator’s guides, DVDs and more Covington titles 20% off before the event, plus free shipping on orders of $50 or more!
Register now to receive code!

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

Hazelden Publishing

Trauma Recovery
EMDR Humanitarian Assistance Programs
www.emdrhap.org

clifford beers

Liberation Programs

CMHA
Community Mental Health Affiliates

InterCommunity
Health Care for the Whole Person

philosophy

Perception Programs, Inc.
Creating hope...changing lives

Wiley

McCall Center for Behavioral Health
prevention • recovery • community

TOI
by Advocacy Unite

Copper Beech Institute

LISA, Inc.

CRT

Become a sponsor or get a table! Register online or contact events@womensconsortium.org | 203.909.6888 x22

WWW.CO VINGTonconference.com